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SNARLWEATHER
Mostly cloudy and lit tlo change

In temperatures today. Sunday,
rather cloudy and mild rain likely.

An election was avoided over
an issue of vhich there was a
lack of understanding. See page
2.
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UAfC Faces Terps
For Championship

Local Legislature
Shocked By Evans

' By PRINGLE PIPKIN

Student Body President Stinny Evans veto of the Honor
Council bill calling for a" single council for both men and
women came as a surprise move at the Student Legislature
Thursday evening.

At the beginning of the meeting F.vans rose to tell the
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Kearns and another from sopho-

more Ray Stanley. Both hit 13
points and both played great ball.
Stanley started and played the en-

tire game.

Pucillo Slowed

Kearns used the man to man ta

(See TAR HEELS, page 4)

By BILL KING

REYNOLDS COLISEUM, Ra-

leigh The Carolina Tar Heels

moved one step closer to defend-

ing their ACC cage title last night
by handing tough N. C. Stale Col-

lege a 64-5- 8 defeat before a capa-

city crowd here. The victory pits
the Tar Heels against Maryland
for the championship at eight

body that he hal killed this bill. He said he was for the jury
system but did not feel that; it could be instituted with the
proposed single council.

"I cannot turn the campus into warring elements," he
UNC STUDENT TEACHERS Miss Sue Atchison and William R. Henshaw, seniors in the School of

Education, have 'been chosen Miss and Mr. Representative Future Teacher at Carolina for 1957-58- . They

wilt attend the North Carolina Education Association's annual convention in Asheville, March 20-2- 2, rep-

resenting the Frank Porter Graham Chapter of the S udent National Education Association and the De-

partment of Future Teachers of the NCEA. Miss Atchison, Alpha Gam from Washington, D. C. is cor-

responding secretary for the state future teachers and program chairman of the local chapter, of which

Henshaw is president. He is from Erwin.

explained.

On behalf of the Student Government Attorney-Genera- l,

Sonny Hallford, and George Ragsdafe, Chairman of the Men's

The Carolina-Stat- e tray took a

backseat to the opener between
Maryland and Duke which the
Terps won in an overtime, but it
was gloriously thrilling to the
surprisingly large delegation of
Carolina fans.

ALLENE KEITH
Rush. Manual Editor

Allene Keith
To Edit Panhel
Rush Manual

Police Charge
Med Student
For Exposure
A first-yea- r medical student was

arrested on charge of indecent ex-

posure here yesterday after two
Negro girls said he jumped nude
from his car in Carrboro last week-

end.

The girls, bo:h of high school age,
told officers the student

k I r I "v l
Honor Council, "Roger Foushee
(SP) introduced a bill to incor-
porate juries into the present Hon-

or Councils.HGS:;'!UlMv- - vjeoiogisr uescnoes uuaKesm :. )W- - i The bill was the same as the

Use Charity Line

The Tar Heels borrowed a little
trick used so effectively by Duke
this season using the free throw-lin- e

in the final minutes to put
the icing on the cake. Carolina
converted six free throws in the

one vetoed by Evans except Fou- -Recorded By Seismograph In N. C. Allene Keith from Wilmington has
been selected as editor of the 1938

it. then the location can be pin-- 1 graph is read. The graph contains Panhellenic rush manual, accord-

ing to an announcement yesterday
J By PARKER MADDREY

Earth tremors felt in the Vv'il- -
pointed. final 56 seconds and that was also tried to force them into theNAACP Slipping

a line for each hour of the day
and each line is broken in minute
intervals to determine the time.

bv Panhellenic Council. enough to win the series with vehicle from which he jumped
C.KKKNSBORO, March 7, (AD niington area Wednesday have! The UNC seismograph Is locat- -

Miss Keith was selected at a

shee's bill calls for two different
councils instead of a single one.

Foushee tried to get, his bill
passed Thursday by special or-

ders, but this move failed when
Jerry Oppenheimer (SP) suggest-

ed that the Legislators should be
able to see what they are voting
on.

No Constitutional Changes

State for the year, 3-- j about 11:15 p.m. last Friday.been described as "an earthquake ed in the basement of New East
meeting of the executive committee

of mild intensity" by Dr. Gerald It is placed in a block of cement
McCarthy. UNC gcolosy professor in the earth, but separated from of the council Thursday night from Frank McGuire Called on his

favorite, the man to man defense,
to stop the rugged Wolfpack. Mc- -

Distance and intensity of a

tremor is determined by the size
and shape of the line recorded.
Far away quakes are shown on a

Police said the student had not
admitted the incident late Friday
afternoon, although the girls identi- -

eight candidates. As editor of the

The Southeastern Regional sec-

retary of the National Assn. for
the .daneement of Colored Peo-

ple said here today that the NAA-

CP suffered membership losses
in several Southern states last

rush manual, she will superivse pub-

lication of information abeut rush

the floor to prevent recording of
building vibrations.

It records on photo paper for
Guire went the distance with the fied him f0nowing an investigation

and operator of the seismograph
here.

Dr. McCarthy said the tremor
recorded Feb. 14 "may possibly

line with extended waves. Nearby
ing dates, individual sororities and man to man and this perhaps. by local authorities.

more than anything else broughttremors are shown by a line convear.
The new Honor Council bill will

not necessitate any changes in the
Student Constitution; therefore,
the action the Student Legislature

the routine of rushing. '
While attributing the losses to have been a small quake." How- -

i .4
Carolina the victory.

A junior English education major.

takes will be final and will re Miss Keith is a member of Chi

Omega sorority. She is currently

ever, the one recoruen weanesaay
was definitely a small quake "ac-

cording to the textbook definition
of an earthquake." he added.

He said the other tremsrs re

investigations by legislative com-

mittees and anti-NAAC- leuisla-tion- .

Mrs. Itubv Hurley of Atlan-
ta said only N'Tth Carolina suf-

fered no appreciable Ios in mem

quire no student vote.

a 24 hour period. Each morning ; taining zig zags close together, Dr.
The paper is developed and the ! McCarthy said.

Grad Student Featured
In Musicales Series

According to officers, the student
denied having been in the Carrboro
neighborhood last Friday. However,
police said, he admitted he "had
had some trouble" with a Negro
girl in tlif neighborhood where he
allegedly was seen.

He also said he "had a few

When the Legislature was de-

bating whether to" repeal the bill

The Tar Heels were led once
again by their great n

Pete Brennan who tossed in 23
points, one more than he had
against Clemson "n the opener.
Brennan got a king size assist from
his able senior sidekick Tommy

THE BOX

by residents inbership. She said NAACP chapters ported recently calling for a vote on the amend-

ments to the Student Constitution,the Wilmington area were probablyin Greensboro and Charlotte al

most tripled their memberships. made by jet planes or other man- -

a member of the University Party
and works with the YWCA Scout
program. During her first two years
of college she attended St. Mary's
College.

Editor of the 1957 rush manual
was Barbara Doar.

Greek Week

Ragsdale requested that the vote
be held on these amendments toin theday, March 16 at eight p.m
make a single council.

The Student Body Presiden

Thomas N. Rice, graduate student
i'i the Music Department, will be
featured in a program of his com-

positions of the Petites Musciales
series, sponsored by Graham Mem- -

auditoium of Hill Hall. ,

The recital is free to the public.
Rice has many compositions to

made causes. "Since the tremor
Feb. 14. th people in that area
have become extremely conscious
of all noises and shakes." he add-

ed. He has received many in-

quiries from Wilmington residents

words' with one of the girls, pol-

ice reported.

The unidentififed student was re-

leased on bond following his arrest
Friday. The case was expected to

be heard in Recorder's Court

cannot veto amendments to the
Constitution and the amendments
could have been passed without

his credit, two of which were per-

formed on a recital of original com-

positions by students of the Music
oral Activities BoSrd.

The program is scheduled for Sun- - the bill.
If the amendments were passed.

then the Legislature would have
to .draw up a bill which would be

Baby On Way
MONTF, CAKI.O. March 7 AP)

-- Workmen are brushing up the
castle aire sins in Monaco that
the second baby of Princes Grace'
and Prince I.'ainier may arrive at

.my time.
The palace a tbe birth is ex-

pected 1) 'tween March H) and 15

The first born. Princess Caroline,
armed on .Jan. 2.1 last ear.

The 2!.()oO inhabitants of the
print ipaiitv make no secret of the
(act they uant a boy. A young

prince, under the Monacan line of

succession, would eventually be-

come ruler. The line passes to

girls only when there are no boys.

acceptable to Evans.

Department last spring. They were
a sonatina for piccolo and string
bass and a suite for violoncello
and piano.

One of his more recent composi-

tions was the music for the Play-maker- s'

production, in their studio

Ragsdale argued that the single

Starts Monday
More than 400 pledges of 24 so-

cial fraternities here will be
brought together in a general pro-

ject, Greek Week, beginning Mon-

day.
The significance of Greek Week

is that as a substitute for the
abolished "hell week," it unites
fraternity pledges in an effort to
belter relations between commun-
ity and fraternity through pro

Angel Flight
Tours Air Base
Five members of the Angel Might

of the 590th AFROTC Group toured

council would "come up again

CAROLINA FG FT PF TP
Brennan 6 11-1- 5 4 23
Kearns 5 3-- 5 3 13

Cunningham 0 00 3 0

Stanley 5 36 4 13

Shaffer 2 1 5

Kepley 2 4-- 6 3.3
Salz '0 2-- 2 2 2

Totals 20 24-3-5 20 64

STATE FG FT PF TP
Richter 1 2-- 3 5 4

McGilvry 3 0 1 13

Englehard 4 4-- 5 5 12

Pucillo 6 5-- 5 2 17

Clark 0 23 4 2

Gallagher 2 2-- 2 3 6
Stepanovitch 12-- 3 5 1

. Totals 17 24-3- 1 25 58

CAROLINA 24 40 64
STATE 20 3853

and again." He said that he want

in the last few days.

Exact Location
Kxact location of Wednesday's

ir.ild quake cannot be determined
without recordings from three se-

ismograph stations. The UNC and
the Columbia, S. C, stations as
yet are the only ones reporting the
quake.

Dr. McCarthy explained that the
quake was computed about a 175
mile radius from the UNC seismo-
graph and the Columbia station
registered about 180 miles radius.

The location is determined
where the radius lines intersect.

ed the students to defeat this bill
workshop series, of Berthott Brecht's and claimed that the students want

ed a resolution on the matter.Pope Air Force Base Thusday.
The Legislature cancelled the

"The Exceptipn and the Rule." The
music, which was scored for the
amazing combination of two Jew's
harps and percussion, was instru

Dr. Flowers Honored
The North Carolina Chapter of

the American Cancer Society has
presented Dr. Charles E. Flowers
Jr. its certificate of merit in rec-

ognition of his noteworthy con-

tributions to its education pro-

gram in the state. Recently he
received a national citation for
his effort in the organization and
management of the service pro-

gram of the North Carolina Divi-

sion of the American Cancer So-

ciety.

Dr. Flowers is associate profes-

sor of obstetrics and gynecology
at the School of Medicine.

election by a vote of 41-- 0.

Bill Delaying Rush
Gary Greer (SP) explained thatmental in lending excitement to the

very fine production directed by KaiThree Checks
DAMASCUS. SYKIA. March

his bill to delay formal rush for
a semester would give the freshJurgensen, professor of dramaticWith only two stations reporting

(AP)-- A former Syrian member ,his ,(,av(:s a wif,p arc in which lhe art.

The Angels who made the trip
were: Sue Voigt, Bea Hunger, Patty
Sue Wall, Carolyn Wisler and Edna
Faye Pugh.

While on the field trip, the girls
witnessed a drop of heavy equip-

ment and jumps by paratroopers
from a 0. The tour continued by

visitation through the crash and
rescue department, base operations,
parachute shop and personal equip-

ment storeroom.

man more time to adjust to the
new academic .life.

jects.
On Monday, the first day of,

Greek WTeek, the pledges will en-

gage in a project of helping Chap-e.- 1

Hill Jaycees to clear an area
for housing purposes.

Un other days, the pledges will
hold an intra-mura- l field day,
carnival day and banquet.

A trophy will be awarded to
the outstanding pledge class at
the banquet. The bases for the

Sunday evening's program willof Parliament declared today Mng
Sand of Saudi Arabia "personally

quake could have occured.
If a third station, sav Bristol. consist of a suite for piano which

will be played by the composer;as an distance fromTcnn.. reports .he
a coup

handed me three check
advance installment for

Tryouts For 'Antigone'

To Be Held Wednesdaytwo elegies for violoncello and

He stated, during the course of
a battery of questions, that other
schools had solved the problems
resulting from early rush and he
thought that Carolina cpuld do

the same.

piano, performed by Efrim Frucht-ma- n

and Rice and a prelude on a
d'etat in Syria.

He said the checks totaled 1,

DOO.OOO pounds ($.1, 320.000) am

Latin Students Arrive
Some 1.2IX) vouna Latin students

The Petites Dramatiques have an- -
j

nounced their latest production,
j

"Antigone." bv Jean Anouilh. This j

The coeds, then climbed into the
cockpit of a flying boxcar or C-1-

award will be: scholarship, field
day activities, participation in workthat I.t. Col. Abdul Hamid Serraj. fr()m throughut N()rtn Carolina

theme by Edward Grieg, for duo

piano, performed by Margaret Bus
sell tand Michael Cordovana, facas well as a 3. offering will be directed by Peterday and the carnival booth of the j

Sound & Fury Scripts

ATAay Be Checked Out
Scripts for the forthcoming Sound

and Fury production, "No Squares
Allowed." have been completed and

ulty members of Stratford College, O' Sullivan, a graduate student in
English.

Accompanying the Angels were
Captain Charles J. Hall, Cadet

pledge class.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity

He said that he had not talked
to the Inter-Fraternit- y Council
here, but that he had written to
fraternity men at University of
Virgina, Tulane and Purdue
schools where delayed rushing has
been instituted.

These men, he said, are to send

Danville, Va.
Donna Patton Kelly, soprano o wnn thp tronhv last vear for thci

was to carry out the oup.
In an intervi w with the Arab

Hast News Agency Aiz Abbad said
King Saud told him the United
States "approves the move." to
prevent the formation of the
United Arab It'public of Syria
and F.gypt.

Major Jordan E. Adams and Cadet

will be on the campus today for the
siventh annual Junior Classical
League Convention.

Dr. H. L. Ullman, chairman ofthe
Classical Dept. will welcome the
visitors and Robert Sonkowsky, a
graduate student, will discuss study
in Kurope.

Chapel Hill, accompanied by MrCharles Adams. mav be checked out at the GrahamTr'outs 'iU be held on edncs"most outstanding pledge class.
Chairman of Greek Week is day. March 12, from 3 to 5 p.m. in

Ashe Exum of Sigma Nu fraterni- - jGerrard Hall. Anyone interested is
The tour was a special project of Cordovana, will present the Psalm

Cycle, Psalmodic Lamentations, as
'invited to attend.

the Arnold Air Society for the bene
fit of their sponsors. ty.(See LEGISLATURE, page 3)the final piece on the program

miiiu i iy miimiuiiimiiiiCalled Off
CAPE CANAVERAL. Ha., March

7 (AIM The Navy called off an at

Memorial Information .Office.

Anyone interested in trying out

for a part in the show may read
over the script in advance.

Those desiring to work in the
backstage or production areas are
urged to contact Cecil Hartsoe or
Eleanor Brawley.

The show will be presented on

the nights of May 2 and 3.

tempt to launch it.s Vanguard satel

Jonathan Daniels & Harry Ashmore

Controversial Editors In Symposiumlite test vehicle today but indi
cated it would try again as soon a.

possible in daylight hours.
v ill. .i V 'J-

-
i

Adverse weather or renewed me-

chanical or electrical difficulties,
if they prevented a new try to

By DAVIS YOUNG
IN THE INFIRMARYHarry Ashmore 4 Hf 1

yes--Students in the infirmary
tterdav included:

Jonathan Daniels
Jonathan Daniels, one of America's foremost journalists and authors

and presently the editor of the Raleigh New$ and Observer is sched-

uled to appear on Tuesday, March 18, to participate in the activities of
Symposium Week.

Daniels has demonstrated great skill in a variety of journalistic

Harry Ashmore, executive editor of the "Arkansas Gazette," will be

another of the outstanding presentations of the Carolina Symposium

to be held from the 16th to the 21st of this month.
Rorn. in 1916 at Greenville. S. C, he was educated in the local

morrow, would puh the launching
date for the Baltimore built Mar-

tin Co. vehicle over into next week.
But it is known that the men on

th- - project will fire at the earliest
P'ible time. IV.

X

n - j

AJ
tasks, having been employed by many papers and magazines during his
years in the newspaper world. He is also prominent as an editor of
numerous outstanding books, mostly about the South.

He attended public schools here in North Carolina and in Wash

Misses Jean McCauley, Madge
Gonzales, Elizabeth McKinnoa,
Martha Smith, and Lynn Pkkard
and Doc Smith, Marvin Bess, Fred
Van Horn, Joe Adkins, Robert Ne-bl- e,

Geroge Schroeder, William
Norgan, Mick Fleisher. Eugene
Whitehead. James Early and
Richard Molten,

Disarmament
TNTIED NATIONS. N.Y.. March

7 (AP) -- Current Western disarm

public school system and received a B.S. degree from Clemson College

in 1937.
Ashmore has had a tremendously successful career in the news

paper field in the 21 years since his graduation from Clemson. He has

worked for many of the leading daily papers in the area of the two

Carolinas and in Arkansas, with time taken off in between for gov-

ernment and political work.

(See DANIELS, page 3)

V" "w-.- . J ington, D. C, before entering the University of North Carolina. While
here at Carolina, Daniels edited The Daily Tar Heel, was active in the

(See ASHMORE, page 3)

ament-strateg- y is aimed primarily)
at 'ettin Russia back into a new j

(See WORLD HRtEFS. Ja'je 3) I

HfRRY ASHMORE

Arkansas Gazette Editor
JONATHAN DANIELS

News & Observer Editor
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